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sweet butter, apricot jam, almond butter
or w/ nocciolata ( hazelnut + chocolate spread )
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or w/ nocciolata ( hazelnut + chocolate spread )

sweet butter, apricot jam, almond butter
or w/ nocciolata ( hazelnut + chocolate spread )

7

7
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fait maison

fait maison
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beverages
eastern european hot chocolate

beverages
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whipped cream
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whipped cream

our bloody mary

12.5

tomato juice + kraut/pickle juice
square 1 cucumber vodka, chili
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belvoir elderflower lemonade
izze grapefruit soda
lemoncocco ( roman summer favorite )
la nostra gazzosa ( sparkling lemon beverage )
il nostro chinotto ( sparkling citrus beverage )
festivo portofino ( italian bitters tonic )

5.5

belvoir elderflower lemonade
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il nostro chinotto ( sparkling citrus beverage )
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sightglass coffee
large french press
small french press
latte
cappuccino
cold brewed iced coffee
espresso tonic! ( cold )
assorted teas
chamomile, mint verbena, earl grey
sencha, english breakfast, paris
rooibos chai

5.5
4
5.5
5.5
5.5

12
7.5
6.5
5
6
6
6

chef : amaryll schwertner

November 13-19
chefsgiving.org

Chefs, restaurants and wineries unite in
support of those devastated by the North
Bay fires. With ChefsGiving, our goal is to
raise funds for those in need of temporary
and long-term housing throughout Wine
Country. 100% of the proceeds from select
menu items donated to Restaurants Care +
Tipping Point Emergency Relief Fund.
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